
service, the power-level LED's did noI opcr-
ate. We assumed that they were defective un-
til an examination of the receiver turned up a
barely visible switch in the rear, marked
"pEAK rND." which had been accidentally
moved to its off position during unpacking of
the unit. Althorigh this switch is shown on the
control identification picture in the manual, its
purpose is barely mentioned in the text. with
no hint provided as to why one mighr wish to
blank the display.

The oniy significant functional omission
that we could find in the design of the R- I 120

was the abseoce of separate preamplifier out-
puts and power-amplifier inputs, which we
would have expected in a receiver of this
quality and price.

We were impressed by the simpiicity and
functional beauty of the front-panel control
layout. whose styling makes the litlle-used

conlrols almost rnvisible except under close
examination. Except for the power switch,
the operation of the receiver will normally he
restricled to the few knob controls along the
lower edge of the panel. Howevcr, we would
have appreciated greater visibility for the
markings that show the setiiflgs of lhe input
and speaker-selector switches.

C)verall, we had a strongiy favorable reac-
tion to the appearance. "feel,'" and sound of
the Luxman R-l 120. It shares with all the oth-
er Luxman products we have used Ihe
smoothness, elegance, and basic good taste
thal distinguish this brand from most of its
competition. [rrom the silky feel of the tunirg
control to the rich rosewood grain of the cabi-
net finish. this is a receiver meant to be seen,
heard. and enjoyed. lt is expensive. to be
sure, bul one is buying really first-rate perfor-
mance plus some iess tangible properties.

We have linrited toierancc for products that
behave in unexpected or undesirable ways
(such as noises when switching, noise bursts
when :uning across the FM band, vague or
downright inaccurate FM-dial calibrations.
and so forth). We are happy to report that the
Luxman R-l l2() was completely free of such
anomalies. In spite of its occasional conces-
sions to styling (the dial is calibrated only at I -
MHz intervals, for example), function has not
really been sacrificed. 'l-he FM tuning was so
accurate that we had no difficulty reading the
station frequencies to the nearest 200 kHz di-
reclI_v from the dial. The sound of rhe R-l 120,
from both lrM and phono source>. wa: impce-
cable---essenlially determined by the quality
of the program source rather than by any
property of the receiver itself.

Circle 105 on reader service card

f, lo r lung ago. power amplifiers capable of
I \ delivering more than 200 watts per chan-
nel were a rarityl today, they are almost com-
monplace. However, the ranks of the super-
power amplifiers thin out rapidly above 300
watts or so. and there are only a few in the
-500-watt class. One of the most impressive of
these giants is lhe new Rotel RB-5000, rated
to deliver 500 watts per channel to 8-ohm
loads from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no more lhan
0.009 per cent total harmonic distortion.

The R8-5000 is as imposing physically as it
is electrically. The \i/n x l9-inch satin-gold-
finish front panel, styled to match other Rotel
audio components, is slotted for rack mount-
ing and fitted with a pair of appropriately ro-
bust handles. On the panel are two large me-
ters calibrated in watts from 0.-5 to 1,000. Be-
hind a "blackor:t" window between the me-
ters are two vertical rows of LED peak-power
indicators (the meters respoild to average
power levels). The lights are calibrated at
3-dB intervals from *'18 to +3 dB (0 dB is the
amplifier's rated output). Between these rows
are other LED's indicating sTANDBy (the in-
terval after power is first applied, during

4lt

which thc outputs are muted to protect the
speakers). pRorECTroN (which lights when
the amplifier's protective circuits are activat-
ed). and ovERLoAD (which indicates that the
amplifier is being overdriven).

Across the bottom of the panel are a num-
ber of operating controls. Pushbuttons swflch
the power and connect the three pairs of
speaker outputs (individually) through heavy-
duty relays. Any two of the speaker buttons
can be cngaged simultaneously, but they are
electrically interlocked so that pressing a third
btrlton will have no effect (a red LED abcve
each bulton indicates that its speaker output
is being drivcn). Under the center indicalor
panel are two level-control knobs and a lever
switch that completely removes the input sig-
nirl when it is operated. The level knobs,
which are lightly detented. provide up to 2l
dB of attenuation in l-dB steps.

At the lower right of the panei are three
knob controls- 'I'he rrrren switch has Srosi-
tions marked lAB TEsr, NoRMAI-. and Low
Frt,TER. These provide three degrees of
low-frecluency rolloff fot different applica-
tions. The ME-rER sF.Nsrrrvrry switch in-

creases the sensitivily of the meter (and l-ED)
displays by ten or one hundred times ( l0 and
20 dB)l in the latter position. the lowest read-
ing on the meters is only 5 milliwatts and a
full-scale reading corresponds to '10 watts,
The last switch is the LrMrrER, which reduces
the rna.rimum output capability of the amplifi-
er Io either 25 or -50 per cent of the normal 500
watts.

'I'he active circuits of the RB-500 are com-
pietely symmetrical (push-pLrll) from input to
outpul and are direct-coupied, *,ith the excep-
tion of a single blocking capacitor- '[he inter-
nal negative-feedback loops are completely
direct-coupled as well. The only exception to
the DC design is in the special balanced-input
stage used with the Cannon connectors in the
rear of thc amplifier for interfacc with profes-
sional equipment having balanced signal lines.
The balanced input of the RB--5CX) is electron-
ic. employing FET's, instead of being rrans-
former coupled. When the standard phono-
jack inputs are used (as in any home system),
a switch in the rear of the amplificr removes
the balanced-input stagcs from the circuit. (It
is interesting to note that the phono jacks on
the RB-5000 are gold plated for reliable, cor-
rosion-free contacts. )

The oulput stages operate in class AB- At
power outputs up to 3 watts, they are biased
for class-A operation, giving the lowest dis-
tortion- As the power increases beyond 3

watts, the operating conclitions make a
smooth transition to class AB.

'l'he Rotel RB-5000 is really a "dual-mono-
phonic" amplifier in that each channel has its
own power supply, including a large toroidal
transformer (about 6'lz inches in diameter)
and extensive regulator circuits. ln addition,
there is a third completely separate power
supply for the amplifier's elaborate protective
and display circuits.'I'he RB-5000 is cooled by
a slow-running, silent fan that operates at all
times, automatically speeding up to provide
the necessary extra cooling if the output-tran-
sislor Iemperature sheiuld rise excessively.

As might be expected. the Rotel RB-50O0 is
a very large. heavy amplifier (most of its
weighl. as well as its bulk, ls associated with

(Continued on page 49)
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the huge power supply). It extends some l7l,
inches behind the front panel (including four
large ruLrber leet on the rear apron that make
it possible to stand the amplifier on its back
without damaging the speaker terminals). The
speaker connectors are Iarge, heavy-duty
binding posts able to grip any gauge of speak-
er wire securely. The heavy-duty power cable
has a molded three-wire plug. It should be
noted that this amplifier cannot be switched
from any preamplifier since it draws a max-
imum of 3,200 watts (!) from a I20-volt power
Iine. ln addition. it cannot even be powered
from a standard home-lighting eircuit (rated al
l5 or 20 amperes) if one expects to use its full
power capability.

Rotel has clevcrly included a pair of small
caster whedls under the rear of the amplifier,
next to the bottom rubber feet. By lifting up
slightly on the front-paflel handles, one can
roll rhe amplifier easily on the casters-a fea-
ture we greeted with hearty approval in view
of the unit's I l?-pound weight. Suggested re-
tail price ofthe Rorel RE-5000 is $2,650.

a Lsborstory Measuremcnfs. Since the Rotel
RB--5000 draws too much power from the a.c.
line to be operated with both channels running
simultaneously at full power, we made all of
our measurements with only one channel
driven. Because of the use of separate power
supplies for the two channels, this is a per-
fectly valid test procedure. Howe ver, the unit
was given the required FTC preconditioning
period. with both channels driven at one-third
power (16? watts) into 8-ohm loads for one
hour. The amplifier became only moderately
warm. and the fan remained in its low-speed
mode.

The 1,000-Hz output at the clipping point,
into an 8-ohm load, was 595 watts. The 4- and
l6.ohm outpuls were 90O and 302 watis, re-
spectively. The IHF clipping headroom (8
ohms) was 0.76 dB. With the prescribed 2&
millisecond tone-burst signal, the IHF dynam-
ic headroom was l.l dB. This confirms the ex-
cellent regulation of the power supplies of the
RB-5m0, since the clipping output for a tone
burst was only 625 watts, as compared with
the 595-walt continuous output.

The I,000-Hz total harmonic distortion
(THD) was unmeasurable over most of the
amplifier's operating power range. It read the
residual 0.002 per cent distorlion of our lest
inslrumenls from 0. I watl to rnore than 300
watts output before climbing slowly to 0.004
per cent at 500 watts and 0"089 per cent at600

watts, the clipping point. The IM distortion
was less than 0.01 per cent in the vicinity of I

watt and about 0.02 p€r cent up to 500 watts
output.

At rated or lower power levels, the TFID
reading was at its minimum of 0.002 per cent at
I,000 Hz, rising at lower frequencies 10 0.01J
per cent al 20 Hz (this is the residual of the
test equipment at that frequency, so it ma]- be
assumed that the distortiorr of the amplifier
was much lower). At higher frequencies, the
distortion also rose, to 0.007 per cenl al
2O,000 Hz and full power. It was slightly rnore
(0.0085 per cent) at half power, and the meas-
urement of 0.013 per cent at one-tenth power
and 20,000 Hz was the highest bona fide dis{or-
tion reading we obtained during out test of the
amplifier !

The input sensitivity of the RB-5000 was 66
millivolts (mV) for a relerence l-watt output
at maximum gain and ?50 mV at minimum
gain. The unweighted noise tevel was 73 dB
below 1 watt at maximum gain and -64 dB at
minimum gain (we did not subject our aclive
A-weighting network to the possibility of ac-
cidental damage by connecting it to the ou'[put
of the amplifier).

The IHF intermodulation distortion was
measured with two tones of equal ampliiude,
I,000 Hz apart, over a frequency raflge of
2,500 to 20,000 Hz. The difference-tone dis-
tortion was *76 dB relative to a S@.watt
equivalent single-tone output at the highest
frequency and -81 dB at 7,500 Hz and lower
frequencies. The third-order distortion com-
ponents were :6? dB at 20,000 Hz and -86
dB at 2,500 Hz. also referred to 500 watts of

- equivalent sine-wave power.
The frequency response of the RB-50(B

was flat over the audio range and considerably
beyond it. With the nlrEn switch at its LAB
TEsr selting, the response was down 0.4 dB at
l0 Hz and I dB at 5 Hz. With the NoRMAL Eet-
ting, the lows were down 0.6dB al2OHz,2.5
dB at 

,l0 Hz, and 6.5 dB at 5 Hz. The Low FIL-
TER setting gave only slightly less output:
- 1.2 dB at 20 Hz and -9.7 dB at 5 Hz. l&ll
the filter conditions, the high-frequencyH-
sponse was the sams, down 0.2 dB at 50,000
Hz and I dB at t 35,000 Hz. The amplifier rise
time was 1.5 microseconds, and its slew rate
was 30 volts per microsecond. It was com-
pletely stable with capacitive loads as large as

(Continuedon pag,e 52)
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I microfarads in parallel wilh the 8-ohm resis-
lor load. When we drove the arnplifier intr:
overload with sqLrare waves. its protective
circuits shut it down. lt was necessary to turn
the powr'r o{I and on ag:rin to rcstorc tllc
amplifier 1o operation when this occured.

When we investigated the operation of the
powER t.rNrrF:e. we found that it carused the
amplifier to clip al the indicated levels (125 or
25() wstls). ln effecl , it reduced the amplifier
pr:wer raling to those values. since it did not
allow short signal btrrsts to pass throtlgh at

higher levels,
The power-meter calibration was quite ac-

crrrate-within a few per cent except at the
Iowest readings. The LED peak inclicalors
were almost as accurale. Their relationship
was lixed in relation to the rneter readings. so

{hat they were :rlso conlrolled by the meter-
range switch.

e Camment. Our first reaction to the Rotel
R8-5000 was. "Who would use an amplifier
like this in a home music system?" CIearly.
its major application rnust be in very high-
quality sound reinforcemenl and discotheque
service. Nevertheless, there will surely be

some people who will use it in a home music
system. and we can assure this linrited group
that they will be using one of the most refined
and overwhelmingly impressir e p()wct
amplifiers we have seen.

Littlc' need be said about its electrical per-
fol mirnee. which is well beyond the ability of
available test equipment to measure with any
accuracy. We were alwavs aware that we
were dealing with a rievice lhat could easiIy
destroy any home speaker system if not treat-
ed wirh respect. ln our ule tesls. in farct, it dc-
molished some srtppttsedly "burnotrl proof"
speakers. solely through our own foolhardi-
ness in lrying to see how loud 500 w'atts
"soundetl.'

Considering the power of this amplifier,
which can eleliver close to 1.000 watts per
clrannel to 4-ohm speakers for an indefinire
period (cerlain to be set by lhe speakers rath'
L-r than lhe amplilier), it runs amazingly cool.
It has one of the most ellective cooling sys-
tenrs we have seen, and it never bccame more
than rnildly warm in our tests*-and not even
thal in normal operation. Best of all (for those
rvho will insist on usirrg it at home), the fi".n

cannol be heard under any conditions" W'e
could nol beiieve that it had a fan until we
placed a hand over the output-transistor herlt
sinks and felt a gentle, warm breez-e. Since
the fan never went into its high-speed mode,
we cannot commenl on its ultimate lortdness.
but it rs a safe assumption that the sound of
the program wr:uld mask it effectively in that
unlikely event.

Although i1 is ohvious that the Rotal
RII-5(X)0 is mezint for heavy-dtrly commercial

service. ir is just as obviously stt,/ed for home
use. despite thc fact that its sizc, wcighl, cost,
and power consunrplion rule it out for almost
all home installntions. If its power Iimiter had
been rlesigned to pass full power for some
short period. such as a few milliseconds, be-
fore clamping the power output to a safe val-
tre. rve rvould have a different view of this
feature. As it is, the limiter is merely a means
of converling the RB-50&] into the world's
largest. heaviest, and most expensive 125- or
250-watt ampliflerl

Nevertheless, Rotel has demonstraled very
dramatically hos' a state-of-the-art super-
pon,er amplifier can be designed to be attrac-
live. reasonably compact, and apparently ut-
terly immune to damage or destruction. (A
nrrnrber of amplifiers in the past have nol
fared st-r well under the condilions to which
we exposed the R8-5000.) lt is too bad that it
still takes two nen to lift il, but thaI. too,
should be no problem in a fixed. commercial
ins{allation. At one time the word "heavy"
was used among rock fans to inclicale that
someone or sorrelhing had special desirable,
srgnilicant, or awesome properties. If tlre ex-
pression has faded from use, we think it is
worth reviving if only for the RB-5000, a
product that is "htavy" in every sense of the
word !

(.'irrle 106 on rcader service tard

Advent/ 1

Speaker System

-frI Ad\enl/l is roughly lhe \i7e df lhe

I Smaller AJvenl Loudspelker lhal
preceded it, with overall dimensions of 22 x

llV: x 9t/q inches and a weight of 29 pounds.
and it is also a lwo.wa) acourlic-suspension
system. Beyond that. it is cornpletely difier-
cnt frorn the Snraller Advent. Its bass driver

(which is identical to that used in the larger
Adven( speakers) has a lO-inch cone lrealed
and sliliened Io minimize "breakup" effects
in the upper part ol ils operating freqLten,:y
range. The in-box resonance is 52 Hz in the
Adventl I . as compiired with 43 Hz in the New
Advcnl and Powcrcd Advent speakcrs. and

hence its {retluency response is down slightly
at lhe lowesl bass frcquencies (about 2.5 dB
at .12 Hz) compared with these larger Advent
s peake rs.

At I.-500 Hz- there is a crossover to a newly
designed lweclcr. lts ccnter dome. about'Yq
inch in diameler. radiates ar the highest fre-
quencies, bul lhe doughnut-shaped surround
increases thc elleclive diameter to l7s inches
a1 the lower end of its frequency range. The
new lweeter (which is also rdcntical to thal
used in the larger Advent speakers) has been
dcsrgned for high efficiency. low dislortion.
irnd increasetl powcr-handiing ability. To this
cnd. its magnelic gap is filled wilh magnetic
fluid (ferrofluid) that helps to conduct heat
away from the voice coil, which is wotrncl on
an anodized-aluminum bobbin for better heat
conduclion. The Ierrofluid irlso helps damp
the lweeter resonirnce. The new lweeter has
more than twice the power-handling ability of
ils prcdecessor, as wcll as being twice as
efficien1. As a result. it can de liver about 6 dB
mnre oulpr.ri (a four-foltl increase) than the
lweeter thal was rrsed in the original Arlvenl
spe akers.

The Adventl I 's woofer tesponse is tllowed
to roll off naturally at the higher frequencies.
alrhough there is a small inductor (0.3 milli-
henr y) in scries with it to shape its response in
the crossover region. The low-frequency
tweeter output is rolled off at 6 dB per octave
hy a single series capacitor to minimiz-e phase
shift and make a smoother blend of sound
through the crossover region. The levels of
the tweeter and woofer are internally
malched. and there are no external user-
aditrstable controls, t.Continued on page -54)
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